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DATE FOR GREEK

BANQUET IS SET

BY COUNCILLORS

Dcvcrcaux, Winkler, Hedge

Appointed on Group In

Charge of Affair.

PARKING RULE PROPOSED

Council Suggests Faculty
Space Be Used for

Students Also. ,

Y CUPF F. IANDAHU
May 7 baa been et th date

for th 1930 loterfraternlty ban-
quet. It was decided at the regular
mwtlnt of the Interfraterntty
council Tuesday evening. The place
anl the program for the affair
will be announced later by the
committee appointed at thl lime
to handle tbe event.

Those who were1 chosen to sen
on tbe banquet committee are Dick
Devereaus. chairman; Cyril Wink-

ler and Wlllard Hedge. This group
will have complete charge over the
expense anJ the manner In which
the annual la to be

taken care. of.
Report from various commit-

tee now operating and appoint-men- t
of new committees to take

over future events, aside from the
Interfraternlty banquet, occupied
the major part of toe evemng'a de-

liberations. The parking situation
on the campus and the method of
selecting council delegates were
also given consideration at this
lime.

Parking Discutied.
The need for fraternities to in

terest themselves in the atievi'ifi
cf the parking problem around the
campus was stressed by the presi-
dent. Fred Crau. who suggested
that those fraternities located with-l- u

a few blocks of the campus be
prohibited from allowing their
members to drive cars to school.

In the course of the discussion,
members of some of the societies

(Continued on rage 4.)
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Denver Man Warns Against
Overcaution in Speech

In Tuesday Talk.

Likening the large prominent
university to the eagle end her
family In a high nest Dr. E. Guy
Cutshall of Denver explained a
number of his ideas concerning the
modern large college or univer-
sity when he addressed university
coeds at the Vespers service held
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in Ellen Smith hall.

Just as the eagle on her high
pinnacle is the object of some fas-

cinating study on bird life, so are
the different phases of university
life an unending source of mate-
rial for political, social and moral
studies. Dr. Cutshall related the
experience of a lawyer from West
Virginia who, while visiting1 near
Denver In 3921 saw a wide ledge
with an eagle s nest on it. There
was a little eaglet in the nest, but
he was reluctant to fly and fin-

ally the mother eagle had to use
force and push the small bird out
of the nest, after which it gained
self confidence and was able to
propel itself,

Overcaution Hampers.

The cautious person may have
success, but too much caution
hampers progress, as Dr. CutbiiaJl

(Continued on Page 3.1

that has
good into

T would have made Phi Letao
Kappa," explains the unfortunate
senior, "but I didn't make my av-

erage." average frater-
nity and sorority freshman this

seems quite logical.
Another explains his failure

the fact that some present mem-
ber must have black bim
during spring election.
Strange as it may appear, frater-
nity factions failed to prepare
slates for Phi Kappa elec-

tion, which indicates that politics
from spring fever.

Tbe defeated candidates' wail,
as expressed yester-
day afternoon, if.:

I'm sure I could make P. B. K.
If I had and da
But wnen it to scholar-

ship.
I much prefer a cattleship.
I've skipped too many classes
I don't wear horn-rimm-

glasses
But wait and see
What comes to me
I'm In good with the masses.
University statisticians

compile an interesting report con-

cerning the number of Phi
Kappas who drive cars, cake,
study In the library Sunday after-
noon, on picnics, vote at elec-

tions, rallies, read The

The Daily N
IMii Itrtti Kappa

.
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PROFESSOR CAMP.
Of the University of Nebraska

department of mathematics
ulty, who was elected head or the
Nebraska chapter, rbl Beta
Kappa, following a dinner given
Monday night for Oscar Vorbees,
national secretary.

P. B. K.

SELECTS OFFICERS

Camp, Mrs. Williams,
C. C. Hicks. L. M.

Are Chosen.

VOORHEES GIVES SPEECH

Dr .C. C. Camp, mathematics
professor of the University of Ne-

braska, was elected president of
the University of Nebraska chap-
ter of Thi Beta Kappa at the an-

nual business meeting Monday
; evening, succeeding Dr. J. E. L-- i
Re "signal, dean of the college of
business administration.

Mrs. Fred C. Williams wm
elected vice president; C. C. Hicks,
secretary; and Luvicy M. Hilt,
treasurer. The election followed a
dinner at the University club in
honor of Oscar Voorhees, national
secretary of the organisation.

Story of Struggle.
Mr. Voorhees told the story of

Phi Beta Kappa's struggle, with
many of Its records lost, and with-
out holding a national convention
until more than 100 years after its
founding, and development into
a nationally recognized institution.

Records of the original chapter,
he SAid, were put in the archives
of William and Mary college in
17SI during the revolutionary
war. Later it was feared they
would be lost through
of the university, but they were
recovered in 1S48. It was not until
after 1690 that a national conven-
tion was held.

For Society Advancement.
The society is characterized In

terms of its founders as having "a
happy spirit and purpose for at-

taining the important ends of so-

ciety," according to Mr. Voorhees.
who emphasized the importance of
its contributing to the advance-
ment of society. Its place is more
than merely to bestow honor.

Work is being done in Nebraska
to urge better scholarship in high
schools through addresses in com-

memoration of the two thousandth
anniversary of the birth of Virgil.
Fifteen of the twenty-eig- ht high
schools asked to receive speakers
have already accepted.

Mrs. Wheeler Will Talk
To Women Voters

Mrs. II. H. Wheeler will speak
on educational for
women in the nineteenth century
at the general meeting of the Uni-

versity league of Women Voters
at 4 o'clock Thursday evening in
Ellen Smith hall. She will also
discuss the women's rights conven-
tion of IMS. All university women
are to be present.

Daiiv N'ebraskan. pay bouse bills
promptly, wear knickers, smoke
cigarets on the campus, bave a
hard time finding parking places
and attend afternoon movies.

From now on. or as soon as
their emblems arrive, the univer-

sity intelligentsia wul be all
keyed up. The incidentally
arc worn on chains, as a
rule. Tills gives tbe boy who
boasts a wrist watch another alibi-N- o

Eligibility Trouble.
One consolation tbe Phi Beta

Kappas probably didn't have to
run over the campus getting
eligibilities checked before they
could announce their membership.
The school of journalism, inci-

dentally, came through nobly with
four members. Even the Gadflies
were represented in the roll that
waii called up yonder at tbe Tem-

ple theater.
Those who made the grade, it is

rumored, were too industrious and
conscientious to skip 11 o'clock
classes to attend tbe rituaL Per-

haps the Phi Beta Kappas will

beed tbe call of tbe wild and start
holding picnics under tbe stress
and strain of springtime. That,
however, seems rather in opposi-

tion to the principles of tbe

Phi Bete Discards Prepare Good
Alibis; Main Explanation Is Low

Average, Another Is Blackballs

BY THE RAG MAN.
Now Phi beta Kappa swooped down and ele-

vated fifty -- two liu-- and truf women scholastic Jipa-v- n,

the a!most-did-it- s have prepared a worthy list of alibis.

thev could display such intellect in classroom duties as they
seem in formulating excuses, tbe averages would have

much higher.

To the
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by
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are suffering

unconsciously

studied night
comes

might
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go
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fac

Dr.
Hill
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opportunities
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KLUB ANNOUNCES

ORCHESTRA FOR

SPRING COMEDY

'Kosmelodians' Includes 13,
To Be Led by 'Billy'

Quick.

ELIGIBILITY UNCHECKED

New Musical Staff Listed,
Headed by Ayrcs, to

Aid in Staging.
The Kosmelodians." a thirteen

piece orchestra, will play for Kos-m- et

Klub'a 1930 vprlnjr musical
comedy. "Sob Slater." This an-
nouncement was made late Tues-
day evening, together with infor-
mation that W. T. "Billy" Quick,
director of tbe university It. O. T.
C. baud, will conduct the orchestra.

Personnel of the organization Is
as follows: Piano, Robert Mosa-bolde- r;

drums, George R. Cook;
violins, Paul Hummcll and Alex
Schneider; saxophones. Joe Tyree.
Howard Hubbard and Hill McGaf-fin- ;

trumpets. Lester Schick and
Don McMasters; trombone, Carrol
Pauley; banjo, Arnott "Buzz" Grts- -

singer; bass, Charles Justice.
A few names on the list have not

been finally checked for eligibility
at the dean's office. First rehear-
sal of the band is announced by
Assistant Director Paul Hummell
for 4:30 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, in Temple 203.

New Musical Staff.
Kosmet Klub's musical staff

which will aid in the production of
the show is beaded by Joyce Ayres.
Roger Robinson is choral master,
George Cook assistant in composi-
tion, Paul Hummell orchestral as-

sistant and librarian. Bill McGaf-fi- n

assistant, and Richard Dever-au- x

assistant.
All the various parts of "Sob

Sister," spring musical comedy of
Kosmet Klub. will be put together
the first part of next week, accord-
ing to members of the club who are
producing the show. Rehearsals of
both chorus and principal parts are
being held every night. All tbe
different phases of the show are
being' groomed and improved and
the whole thing will be fitted to-
gether as soon as certain minor de-
tails have been attended to the lat-
ter part of this week.

Progress on the various parts of
the show has been rapid since

on Page 3.)

TALK BEFORE FORUM

Head of Theology School
Plans Three Day Visit

At University.

PSYCHOLOGY IS SUBJECT

Dr. E. Guy Cutshall. president
or me him scnooi oi ineouy, u,
Denver, who is spending three
days on the campus in the inter-
ests of the Wesley foundation and
other religious organizations will
speak at the World Forum lunch-
eon today.

"Psychology Friend or Foe of
Religion," will be the topic of his
address. The meeting will be
held in the northwest room of the
Temple cafeteria at 12 o'clock.
People not caring to eai their
lunches in tbe Temple may come
later and hear Dr. Cutshall.

At 7 o'clock In Social Sciences
auditorium he will speak on
"Meaning of Induction for Ethics
and Religion." On Thursday
night at the same hour and place
be will talk on "The Parable of
the Eagle."

Will Address Convocation.
Dr. Cutshall will speak at an a.'l

university convocation at 11

o'clock Thursday in the Tc.u-- V:
theater. "Moral Challenge of Ap-

plied Sciences." will be the topic
discussed at this time. The Penn-
sylvania plan, which Dr. Cutshall
conceived while he was Methodist
student pastor at the University of
Pennsylvania for the correlation
of church work with that of the
university, will be explained by
him at a faculty luncheon at 12
o'clock on Thursday. The univer-
sity Btudent pastors of the var-
ious denominations will also at-

tend this luncheon as well as
others who are interested in uni-

versity church work.
Besides being student pastor of

tbe University of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Cutshall has also been presi-
dent of the Wesleyan university
of West Virginia for several years.
He holds a bachelor of arts degree
from Cornell, a master's from the
University of Iowa, a bachelor of
divinity from tb- - Garett biblical
institute, of Northwestern univer-
sity, and a doctorate degree from
the University of Chicago.

'Round-U-p' Week Will
Include Graduation

"Round-up- " week will be held
this year the aame time as com-
mencement, according to Ray
Ramsay, secretary of the
Alumni association.

The plans Include a faculty
tea on Friday afternoon. Uni-

versity Piayer May production
on Friday night, class break-
fast and commencement on
Saturday morning, and a lunch-
eon for all alumni Saturday
noon at th agricultural college.
Commencement this year will
be on June 7.

IliglirM P. K. II.
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MOSELLE KLEEMAN.

University of Nebraska senior
who ranked first in scholarship
honors announced after the annual
Vhl Beta Kappa election. Her
average as 03.1)6, the bighewt
among the fifty-tw- o elected to the
honorary Ml"1" Klceman is a resi-

dent of Ulncoln.

I A. A. HOLDS RRST

SPRING MASS MEETING

Eiqht Girls Awarded N's;
Officers Are Installed at

Tuesday Gathering.

MORE THAN 250 ATTEND

"N's" were awarded to eight
girls and officers were formally
installed at the first spring mass
meeting of the Women's Athletic
Husooiat ion held in the Armory
Tuesday evening. Over 250 at-

tended.
Ruth Diamond, president, was

Installed by Clarice McDonald,
faculty spon.sor. Miss Diamond in
turn installed Dorothy Weaver as
vice president. Jean Rathburn as
secretary and Berncice Hoffman
as treasurer.

"A girl to whom the X" is
awarded must be of noble and
worthy character she must up-

hold the ideals and standards of
womanhood. Her scholastic aver-
age must be 60 and she must have
attended college for two and a half
years and at least a year in Ne-

braska," explained Edna Schrick.
chairman of the awards commit-
tee. Eight girls were given this
honor.

Awards.
Betty Kelso has done outstand-

ing work in the organization for
two years. Brigetta Koerting has
been very active in w. A. a., --Margaret

Ward did excellent work in
concessions and Is a tennis player
of no mean ability, Mildred Oelsen
ha3 been an officer of W. A. A.
annually. Mary Anne Davis has
captained the rifling team, Eloise
Spenser has been secretary of the
organization, Emma Harr and
Eleanor Cooper have been loyal
supporters of W. A. A.

The executive council for next
year was announced. Harriet Fair

(Continued on Page 3.)

Dr. Cutshall Gives Views
On Life at Meeting in

Social Science.

SPONSOREDBY Y. M. C. A.

"I suppose that nineteen-twen-tiet-

of the Christian people in
the western hemisphere today are
thinking in terms of seventeenth
century religious, economic, and
political philosophy, while they are
Uiiu..iug in up to the minute terms
. i rerard to material and mechan-
ical phases of life," said Dr. E.
Guy Cutshall in an address Tues-
day evening in the Social Science
auditorium. Dr. Cutshall. presi-
dent of the Iliff Theological
school at Denver, is here at the
university under the auspices of
tbe university V. M. C. A.

Dr. Cutshall traced the develop-
ment of the modern inductive
method of scientific thinking in
the field of the physical and bio-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 9.

Spanish club, University hai!.
Student council meeting. Temple

200, 5 p. m.
Lincoln DeMolay niecting, Scottis-

h-Rite temple. 6 p. m.
Lutheran Bible league. Temple

205, 7 p. m.
"The Little Clay Cart." Univer-

sity Players, Temple, 7:30 p. m.
World Forum. Temple cafeteria,

12 noon.
Kappa Phi opora house. Wesley

foundation, 7-- 8 p. m.
Thursday, April 10.

Sigma Delta Chi. Lincoln T. M.
C A. 6 p. m.

Tniveitv league of Women
Voters meeting. Ellen Smith hall.
4 p.m.

"Tbe Little Clay Cart," Univer-
sity Players, 7:30 p. m.

Sophomore commission K I d
party. Ellen Smith balL 6 o'clock.

Tassels, Ellen Smith hall, 7:15
p. m.

Friday, April 11.

Kappa Phi Karniral, Grace M.
E. church. Twenty-sevent- h and R,
8 p.m. Public invited.

bras
University of Nebraska

MICHIGAN EDITOR

ANSWERS QUERIES i

erom nebraskan;

Too Much Change for Real

School Spirit Says

Statement.

STUDENTS IN CONTROL

Run Own Activities. With
No Interference From

Faculty Group.

BY POLITICUS.
Editor'! Note: This I the sec-

ond of a series of articles writ-
ten from Information received in
replica from questionnaire tent
out by Th Daily Nebraskan to
numerous colleges and universi-
ties. The following is a return
of the facts presented by th ed-

itor of th Michigan Daily, offi-

cial publication of th University
of Michigan.

No attempt is made to engender
school spirit in a tangible way at
the University of Michigan with
the exception of pep meetings,
writes the Michigan Daily editor
in his reply to The Dally Nebrav
kan'a inquiry regarding various
matters which are being discussed
at this and other schools At this
time.

Because their traditions are
"changing too fast." Michigan
students bave been faced with a
dearth of anything that might as-

sist in the stirring up of genuine
school consciousness. The forms
of school spirit that are In evi-

dence thererallies are under the
control of the Student council
states the student Journalist.

Interference with class work by
pep demonstrations is unknown to
Michiganites. The rallies that are
held prior to the football games
are always "held at nit hi," tbe re- -

jport brings out. with students

Students Rule.
As a general rule, students con-

trol their own activities at the
University of Michigan. There are
faculty advisers but aside from
that phase there is no attempt on
the part of the faculty to dominate
student affairs.

(Continued on Page 3.1

iEWETfLISTSliGHT

PARADES FOR UNITS

Reviews Scheduled Before

Annual Inspection to Be

Held May 16.

AG COLLEGE INCLUDED

Plans for eight parades of the
university R. O. T. C. units before
the annual inspection on May 16

have been made by Lieut. Col. F.
F. Jewett, commander. The eight
parades will be divided into two
groups, three for the agricultural
college unit and five for the city
campus unit.

Three retreat parades arc to be
held by the Ag campus unit on
successive Monday afternoons be-

ginning April 28. The unit will
be bolstered by the R. O. T. C.
band for each parade and will de-

vote the last hour of the regular
weekly drill period to movements
and marching for the benefit of
Ag campus students and Lincoln
residents of that section of the
city.

This the fiist parade for the
farm campus unit on its field.
Lieut. Col. Jewett states that in
all probability if the parade is ac-

cepted well by observance it will
sand a good chance of being
made permanent.

The Ag campus unit is com-

posed of 360 men. who will form
five platoons. The parade will con-

sist of regular battalion move-

ments on the athletic field and the
flag lowering ceremony.

To Honor Sponsor.
Honoring the sponsors of its

companies, the city campus unit
will hold the first parade of the
scheduled five tomorrow after-
noon, April 10. Meeting on the
drill field the companies will
parade, being headed by the band
and having the Pershing Rifles
participate as a separate unit.

Honoring Miss Maxine Mathers,
honorary colonel of the cadet regi-
ment, the city campus companies
are to meet for parade April 15.
The band and Pershing Rifles
will participate. Movements hon-
oring Miss Mathers will be exe-

cuted.
Governor Weaver and Chancellor

Burnett with their groups of as-

sistants are to be honored by
parades in their honor on May 1 i

and May 7 respectively, ssaiuies
will be fired. These parades are
annual functions, having been car-
ried out in past years.

The fifth parade is scheduled to ;

be held May 13. Details as to
whom will be honored remain to j

be completed. ,

Bizad Committee Post
Open for Applications
Application for chairman-

ship on the Bizad day commit-
tee mutt be in before 5 p. m.
Friday, April 14. at the office
of Dean LeRottignol. Any
junior or senior in the college
of business administration it
eligible for the position. The
date of Bizad day ha not been
definitely set a yeL
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PLAYERS SHOW MAKES
.or Nrbrank.. wan made

USE OF

Little Clay Cart'
Change in Practices of

Modern Drama.

CAST WELL SELECTED'
!nre: The student must be a niem- -

By MOSELLE KLEEMAN. M- t the June graduating cla..
The Little Clav Cart" which lsor ol the pieceding mid-yea- r or

being presented b'v the University summer school class; grades must
Players this week at the Temple be made in the University of

brings forcibly to the j braka and in subjects exclusive of
minds of the audiences the chance shorthand, typewriting, and

has taken place In the qulrei militaiy or physical train-practic- es

of modern drama. ,Iib: there must be sixty-fou- r

The play contrary to mot mod- - hours, exclusive of the above, retf-e-rn

plavs makes excehslve use of 'leered with the registrar: with at
pantomine and pictorial effects. I twenty-fou- r of these hour In

An utter disregard of stage llm- - group requirements,
itations is also manifest, and the List Follows.
characters move with ease from
one end cf the village to the other
by merely crossing the stage.

Cast Well Selected.
The entire cast has been well

selected and every member fhows
an appreciation of his role. Thirna
Fay and Jere Micke) tarrying the
lends have received much praise
from those who have attended the
performances. In their Hindu
costumes they moved gracefully
and picturesquely through the en-

tire play.
Humor was one of the outstand-

ing elements of the action. Har-lo- n

Easton as Sanstbanaka. the
villainous nrother-in-la- of the
king; W. Zolley Lerner as Shar-vilaka- v

a Brahman in love with
Madanika, played by Pauline Gel-liUl- y;

and Paul Miller as a sham-pooe- r.

who turns Buddhist monk,
are the most evident sources of
amusement.

Other members of the cast arc:
A V. . . Cinffl... r lf.tfr.i.a f

r.ranHstAff ns Rfldnnika. a maid:
Richard Page as a courtier; Doris
Hosman as a maid; Edwin Quion
as Mathura, a gambling ma.sier;
Judd Brenton as a gambler; Paul
Thompson as Darduraka. a gam-
bler; Valerie Worrell as the wife
of Charudatta: Al Tiffany as
Sthavaraka. Sansthanaka's slave;
Kenneth Threlkcld as Chandanaka.
a policeman; and Kathorine Gal-

lagher as Va.santasena's mother.
Unusual stage melting, colored

lighting effects combined with
appropriate music furnished by au
orchestra led by William T. Quick
make the production a very ar-

tistic one. Single admission tickets
may be obtained at Ross P. Cur-
tice for seventy-fiv- e cents.
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Will Spend First Six Weeks
Of Summer Session

At Resort.

Dr. R. J. Pool, chairman of the
department of botany, and Mrs.
Pool will be in Rocky Mountain
National park with a group of stu-

dents from the university for the
first six weeks of the summer ses-

sion, beginning June 10. This is in
continuation of the plan that has
been in operation for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Pool will spend the
latter part of the summer in
Europe. They will sail from Mon-

treal on July 26 on the steamfchip
Laurentic ami will land at Liver-
pool a week later. They will be
in England and Scotland for about
one month visiting numerous
places of scientific, historic and
literary interest, including a week
at Cambridge in attendance upon
the session.1 of the fifth interna-
tional botanical congress, for which
they already have their member-
ship certificates.

About a month will also be de-

voted to various points of interest
on the continent, particularly in
France, Switzerland and Italy.
Many notable biological centers of
the old world will be visited on the
frin. Mr. and Mrs. Pool will sail
for home Horn cneroourg on sepi. ;

27 on the steamship George Wash-- 1

ington.

DLCKKV IS GIVEN :

SCHOLARSHIP TO i

L. OF MICHIGAN;
Fred S. Euckey, assistant prof-

essor in the college of pharmacy,
has been awarded a scholarship of
f 200 to the graduate college of the
University of Michigan. He took'
some work at that school last
summer.

A similar scholarship has also
bee n awarded to George Har-grave- s,

a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska who is now an
instructor in pharmacy in the i

Alabama Poly-technic- al Institute
according to Dean Kufus A. Ly-

man of the college of pharmacj-- .

KAPPAS

PANIOMIIi

MEMBERS

IN TKMPI.K CONVOCATION

1920; IWrM Anuria
Vrurj IWiil .Mnnlter
Truth f S nioi.

The thirty-thir- j ann-ia- l an-- ;

iioum emt-n-t of I'M Heta Kappa,
g'ving the name of futy-lw- o tu- -.

rio ted by the Alpha chapter
at me iw
he Tfovl

Tuesday by
retary for

I

I'l.Uii... .... j.ih . rh.... tiiihiit nvrrrie-

whs 5" !''. hel l by Moselle
!nmn. The minimum was M.

()n.-tcii-(H in one-sixi- n ft ui"
graduating ilai1 is elected by th?
present ne nil r of the bonoiarv
irinim on the I asls of th ir
attendance at the University of
Nebraska.

Keqinenienis for rnemberb'ii

The name rotlfe nd
place of residence of the ytudenta
are as follows:

Hcln Aura, arts and snowe,
Lincoln: Wilma Sara Auchmi'.y,
aits ami biii-iii-eh-, Omaha; Ade-

laide Dorothy Pair, teachers col-

lege, York; Mane Emille H. Ba
der. arts and sciences, Lincoln:
Chirks Albert Cooper, arts and
sciences. Humboldt: Bernice Lu-

cille Cozad. teachers college, Lin-

coln.
Raymond Charles Dein, business

administration. Powell: Esther
Mathilde Dahms, arts and science.
Seward: John Russell Darrab. arn
and seience. Lincoln: Helen Eliza-
beth Day. teachers college. Lin-

coln: Bethyne Florence DeVore.
arts and science, Norfolk: Georg.
Franklin Cant, arts and science,
Lincoln; Helen Gale Griggs, art
and science. Buffalo. Wyo.: Emily
Griggs, arts and science, Buffalo,
Wvo.

Kath.irvn Arn Grumann. teach- -

er college. Lincoln: Henry Gund,
arts and science. Blue Hill: Mild
red Veronica Hanlon. arts ami
science, Fremont: Albert Cecil
Homadv, arts and science. Lincoln:
Catherine Salisbury Hughes, tfi

and science. Lincoln: Margaret
Christine Jensen, tcacheic college,
Omaha.

Ruth Mae Jones, teachers col-

lege. Lincoln: Carrie King, sris
and science, Lincoln; Moselle Klee-ma- n.

art and sripnc. Lincoln:
Bruno Samuel Klinger. aits and
science, Hanover. Kansas: Erii'.ta
Emilie Koerting. teachers college.
Lincoln.

Edna Eaile Koontz. arts ami
science. Red Cloud: Christian
Lagoni Larsen, arts and scienee,
Aurora; Jennie Margaret Lird.
arts and science, Lincoln: lima
Margaret Longman, teachers col-

lege. Eagle; Gertrude R. Loper.
arts and science. Lincoln: Ruth
McCormick. arts and science, Fort
Collins. Colo.

Kenneth Hcrmnn McGill. teach-- j
on college, Tekamah: Shicla
Maurinc Marsh, arts and science.
Fremont; Audrey Nancy Musick.
arts and science. Marysville. Kan-fa- s:

Fern Jessie Newsom, arts and
scit-nce- . Fort Collins. Colo.: Eva
Pauline Phnlen. teachers college.
Irvinslon: Ralph Flint Phillip)',
artn and science. Hastings; Ruth
Hr-len- Pilling, teachers college.
Omaha.

Julia Wilis Rider, art ;md
science, Lincoln; Kugene Spivoy
Robb, arts and science. Lincoln:
Maiy Dora Ropick. teachers col-

lege. Lincoln: David Ivan Rut-le:g- e,

arts and science. Lincoln:
Ruth Vivian Savin, arts and
science, Nora; Edna Watt Schrick,
arts and science. St. Louis, Mo.;

Victor Reynolds Seymour, arts and
cience. Lincoln: Gretchen Stand-eve- n,

arts and science, Omaha:
Vera Inez Stephenson, arts and
science. Lincoln: Phillip Clifford
Scott, art and science, Lincoln:
Marv Virginia Vorhees. arts and
sfieiice, Lincoln: Marguerite
Welch, teachers college. ON::):
Margaret VerPlanck Weft, nrt
and science. Syracuse; Elizabolii
Gordon Wilson, arts and science.
Hebron.

Record Average.
The highest average of a mem-

ber of the honor group is P7.10
rContinued on Fage 3.1

ntional Phi Beta
Kappa Secretary I

Visitor on Campus
Dr. Oscar D. Voorhees, sec-

retary of the united chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, viited the Ne-

braska chapter of the organiza-
tion Monday and Tuesday on an
inspection tour for the national
organization.

Monday evening he addressed
about forty-fiv- e member of th
fraternity connected with the
university faculty at a dinner
at the University club. At noon
Tuesday he was honored at a
luncheon at the University club
attended by faculty members
generally interested In scholas-
tic affair About thirty per-

son were In attendance at the
luncheon.


